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November 12, 1986 
The art enon 
Vol. 88, No. 38 Marshall University's student newspaper 
Getting along swimmingly Staff photo by Todd Sh-,•y 
A member of the Marshall swim team stretches for an edge over a Louisville competitor during 
Friday's meet. Marshall lost the meet, 68-41, but Coach Bob Saunders llkes what he sees In two 
newcomers. Story on Page 7. 
President declines care unit talk with mayor 
An invitation from Mayor Robert Nelson to Presi-
dent Dale F. Nitzschke to discuss possible cites of an 
ambulatory care center was declined. 
Nelson said Nitzschke explained his refusal in a 
letter. "He did not feel it would be appropriate for 
Marshall to be involved at this point," Nelson said, 
adding that Nitzschke has been "supportive and 
enthusiastic" about efforts being made to economi-
cally revitalize the ci ty. 
Nitzschke was out of town and unavailable for 
comment. 
The care unit would come to Marshall as a result of 
Rockefeller at MU today; 
legislators on the way 
lmporta'nt people are coming to campus. 
Sen. John D. Rockefeller IV. D-W.Va., and a legis-
lative subcommittee on edu·cation will be on campus 
this week. 
Rockefeller wi II be here today to meet with the 
president's cabinet at 11 a.m., community and busi-
ness leaders. at noon, and the media, at 1:15 p.m. 
Cabell Huntington Hospital's switch from public 
nonprofit to private nonprofit, a move recently voted 
down by the Cabell County Commission but to be 
studied further. 
Nelson said because the university is a beneficiary 
of the change and was not as!'ligned a decision-
making role, Nitzschke refused the invitation. 
Nelson said he had hoped the two could dicuss the 
location of the $3 million care unit. He has said he 
would like to see the care unit placed in the Super-
block Urban Renewal area, while others want it to be 
on or near campus. 
The subcommittee will visit campus Thursday and 
Friday. The first day of their visit will be spent meet• 
ing with the cabinet, deans, classified employees, 
faculty, students and administrators. The committee 
members also will tour the campus. 
On the second day of their visit, committee 
members will meet with the administration and 
deans of the School of Medici re, tour the facilities 
and meet with faculty. Committee members visit a 
number of state college and university campuses 
each year to exchange ideas and find out more about 
the institution, a spokesperson said. 




with local delegation 
By Chris Miller 
Reporter 
The results of Tuesday's elections have President 
Dale F. Nitzschke smiling. 
He said he is pleased because the state Legislature 
added and retained legislators who support educa-
tion. "I think we have the leadership necessary to 
come to grips with critical needs of education and 
make it a priority," he said. 
Nitzschke will begin a series of visits, which are 
designed to show lawmakers the role education can 
play in state development, Saturday. His first of 17 
senatorial district visits is Richwood in Nicholas 
County, where he will meet with senators and del~ 
gates of district 12. . 
He said as soon as key legislati~e positions (such 
as Speaker of the Houseandchairmen of finance and 
education committees) are filled, those people will be 
invited to campus. 
Such visits from legislators, along with the efforts 
of college presidents and members of the Board of 
Regents, are all steps toward a common goal, 
Nitzschke said. "The bottom line is, we want to offer 
knowledge to the Legislature; we want them to know 
now is the time to move West Virginia ahead 
"And we want them to remember the way to do that 
is through education." 
The most difficult obstacle in the campaign, 
Nitzschke said, is convincing the legislators of edu-
cation's importance without the aid of immediate, 
clear-cut results, which sometimes do not surface for 
seven· to 10 years. 
Nitzschke said he thinks the Cabell-Wayne delega• 
tion is not only aware of the problems facing educa-
tion, it also is motivated to find solutions to those 
difficulties. "I don 't think this is happening for just 
political reasons. What I sense is a group that 
believes in education and theimportant role it has for 
the future of the state." 
Below are some of the platforms Nitzschke said he 
hopes will be put in place in the upcoming Legislative 
session: 
• A long-term plan for curriculum reform. 
• More across-th~board funding for education. 
• Recognition of the central role of teaching at all 
levels. 
• Addressing the understaffing of institutions. 
• Improved faculty salaries. 
In assessing the Legislature, Nitzschke said, "I 
think we have some individuals who not only talk, 
but act. They have the capabilities to be the delegates 
who lead the charge and make it all happen for West 
Virginia." 
Some students cram, copy and cajole for them - yet they wonder if it pays off 
Editors note: This Is the first in a two-
part series on methods students use to 
make good grades. 
By Dewey Ca.ruthers 
Reporter 
How much do you study? Howdoyou 
pre pa re for tes ts ? Do you cheat or 
spend endless hours with your nose in 
the books? And does your nose also 
spend time in your professor's of (ice 
tryinl( to improve you r grade ? 
Six Marshall students gave their 
opinions on what collegestudentsdoto 
make the grade. The students are from 
the colleges of liberal arts, education, 
business and science. They said they 
believe there is a distinct difference 
between studying to make a good grade 
and studying to learn . 
Jeff Betts, junior chemistry major 
said, " I learn things important for my 
degree and medical schoo l but (I) study 
for a grade for things J have to take. 
like Spanish." 
The others agreed. "I go mostly for 
the grade," said John Wirts, a sopho-
more zoology major, "but in my major, 
I go all out to learn." · 
There are more important aspects of 
an education than grades, according to 
Chris Canfield, senior advertising 
major. "I'd rather learn techniques and 
how to function on the outside world 
than memorize the year movable type 
was invented to make a good grade," 
Canfield said. 
Tim Blake, senior accounting major, 
said, "I've had classes where I learned 
a lot and got a bad grade, and I 've also 
had classes where I got an 'A' and 
didn 't learn a thing." 
Striving to learn should be para-
mount, according to Melanie Casto, 
sophomore elementary edu ca tion 
major. Buts he said shes till goes for the 
grade regardless. 
"Good grades have always been 
stressed more," Casto said. 
And it perhaps has been stressed to 
--~ ~ - - See GRADES, Page 8 
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Amid job scrambling, Byrd reclimbs hill 
'' WASHINGTON - With hundreds of congressional patronage and committee positions shifting back to 
the Democrats, Capitol Hill is wit-
nessing the biggest job scramble 
since Republicans took the Senate 
in 1980. 
Think of it in terms of a city and there's a whole new political t~am 
jobs, the majority party generally 
hires two-thirds of the nearly 1,200 
profession a ls who work for the 19 
Senate committees. Command of 
the staff gives the ruling party clout 
through control of the information 
upon which Congress makes its 
decisions. 
coming on board . 
Walt Riker 
"It's sad. It's really sad. But it's 
the nature of the game - you win 
and you lose," said Marianne 
Farnsworth, deputy director of the 
Senate Placement Office. The clear-
inghouse for job applicants was 
interviewing 50 people a day and 
"they all want to work for Demo-
crats," she said. 
--------''--------a rare large scale turnover because 
the Democrats became the majority 
party in the Senate, regaining con-
trol over hundreds of jobs that the · 
Republicans have held for the past 
six years. The last time the Senate 
changed hands was in 1956. 
the leader's own people, while oth-
ers are handed out as favors to 
supportive colleagues. 
The jobs range from the Sergeant-
at-Arms to the Secret ary of the 
Senate, at $73,600 each, to garage 
attendants and part-time elevator 
operators. 
Julia Brim works for the Senate 
Finanre Committee that produced 
the historic tax overhaul bill, but 
said she and many other Republi-
can staff mem hers expect layoffs. 
Brim predicted that many of the 
tax specialists would be in demand 
in the private sector because of 
their intimate knowledge of the new 
law. 
Job insecurity is a fact of life for 
congressional employees, especially 
those on lawmakers' personal 
staffs, with new House members 
elected every two years and about 
of a third of the Senate turning over 
every two years. 
The leader of the majority party 
in the 100th Congress controls the 
hiring of much of the Senate sup- . 
port staff. That leader is certain to 
be Robert C. B~rd of West Virginia, 
as Sen. J. Bennett Johnston, D-La., 
Byrd's only rival for the job, with-
drew Tuesday. 
"Think of it in terms of a city and 
there's a whole new political team 
coming on board," said Walt Riker, 
press secretary for Senate Republi-
can leader Bob Dole, R-Kan. 
"There's going to be a house 
cleaning." 
" In the world of Washington busi-
ness, party label is a factor and in 
the wake of a big Senate win for the 
Democrats, its a plus for anyone t.<> 
be part of the winning team," he 
said. But the Nov. 4 election produced Some of the appointments are to In addition to the pure patronage 
Teenager dies In car crash; 
brother's condition stable 
BRIDGEPORT - A 
one-car accident near the 
Harrison-Taylor county 
line has claimed the life of 
a Bridgeport teenager, 
police said Tuesday. 
State police trooper S.P. Monteleone said 
Joseph William Glover, 16, was killed Monday 
night after the car he was driving went out of 
control and struck a utility poll. The accident 
occurred about 11 p.m. , while Glover's car was 
trying to pass another vehicle, Monteleone said. 
Glover was pronounced dead at United Hospi-
tal Center in Clarksburg, the trooper said. The 
victim's brother, Wade Glover, 13, was a pas-
senger in the car, and was listed in stable 
condition, hospital officials said. · 
The accident occurred on U.S. 50 about 6 miles 
east of Bridgport, Monteleone said. 
Mall gets $14 million tax break; 
lawyer says It's no special favor 
CHARLESTON - State Tax Department offi-
cials have agreed to reduce the appraised value 
of three big properties in downtown Charleston 
by $14 million, an amount described Tuesday by 
the developer's lawyer as a "fair figure." 
The agreement will mean a substantial tax 
break for Forest City Enterprises, the Cleveland 
developers of the Town Center mall, the Marriott 
Hotel and accompanying parking garages, said 
· Charleston lawyer Chester Lovett. 
However, he said his clients aren't receiving 
any special favors. He said they obtained a 
reasonable compromise based on an accurate 
· assessment of the properties' earning potential. 
Elkins teachers boycott PTA, 
other activities after levy falls 
ELKINS - Teachers in Randolph County plan 
to scale back their voluntary professional activi- · 
ties to protest failure of a county school levy, the 
president of the county teacher's organization 
said Tuesday. 
Kevin Boggs of the Randolph County Educa-
tion Association said members endorsed a "work 
the rule" action Monday night. 
Boggs said participating teachers will refuse to 
take part in extra-curricular activities such as 
PTA meetings, school carnivals and holiday 
programs occurring after regular school hours. 
. He said the protest would begin Wednesday .and 
continue indefinit0 ly. -···-· · .. . . - .. ,.,_;,.., . ,. ,.,, ., 
Environmental group thrives · 
on responsible, violent tactics 
SEATTLE - Some anti-
whaling activists think 
the Sea Shepherd Conser-
vation Society goes too far 
in its efforts to save 
marine mammals, but the 
.::..> 
organization says its violent tactics are re!>-ponsi-
ble and effective. 
The group, which claims 12,000 members 
worldwide, has rammed and sunk whalers, 
girdled its own vessels with greased barbed wire 
to keep authorities from boarding, and dyed live 
seals to make their pelts .worthless. 
The all-volunteer group claimed responsibility 
• Monday for the destruction of an Icelandic whale 
byproducts proressing plant, and for the sinking 
early Sunday of two Icelandic whaling boats in 
Reykjavik harbor. 
"If Iceland has chosen to commit terrorism on 
the high seas against the whales by killing these 
animals in flagrant disregard to international 
regulations, someone has to bring them to 
justice," the society's founder, Paul Watson, said 
in Vancouver, British Columbia. 
"I think we did so in a very responsible and 
efficient manner," Watson said. "Terrorism is a 
word that is thrown about quite freely these 
days. It is causing death or injury to innorent 
people. We are not involved in terrorism in any 
way, shape or form." 
No injuries have been reported in any of Sea 
Shepherd's acts, including those this weekend. 
Alan Reichman, wildlife campaign coordinator 
for Greenpeace in Seattle, said Greenpeace 
doesn' t condone Sea Shepherd's tactics. 
· "Our concern goes beyond (injury to people) 
where we just think that damage of property, 
even if individuals aren't around, is beyond 
bounds," he said. "He (Watson) is very lucky no 
one was aboard those boats." 
Reichman said Greenpeace thinks "that over 
the long term we can make more progress 
through peaceful demonstra tions and active 
lobbying." 
Watson had been a member of Greenpeace, 
which was founded in 1971. But in 1977 he and 
members of the Vancouver chapter clashed 
sharply over tactics and Watson left. He then 
founded the Sea Shepherd organization, which is 
funded solely through donations and Watson's 
literary and lecture earnings. 
Sea Shepherd. which has offices in British 
Columbia, Los Angeles. Virginia. England, Ire-
land and Sweden. claimed responsibility in 1980 
for the s inking of two whaling ships in Vigo, 
Spain, and of a whaler.in Lisbon , Portugal. 
Hijack of Iranian jet thwarted; 
couple arrested, travelers safe 
NICOSIA, Cyprus - A 
man and woman tried to 
hijack an Iranian jetliner 
during a domestic flight 
but were arrested by secur-
ity guards, Iran's official 
news agency reported today. 
The Islamic Republic News Agency said the 
couple had weapons but did not specify what 
kind of arms they carried. It described the man 
and woman as "agents of international imperial-
ism" but did not further identify them. 
The agency said the jetliner was on a flight 
from Tehran , the Iranian capital, to the northw-
estern city of Tabriz when the hijacking attempt 
took place Monday. IRNA did not say how the 
security agents arrested the couple. 
No passengers were injured in the incident, the 
agency said. It did not specify whether any crew 
members or the would-be hijackers were hurt. 
The agency did not say what happened to the 
would-be hijackers after the jetliner landed. 
Emigre's daughter gets visa 
to visit ailing father in U.S. 
, 
MOSCOW - The daughter of David Goldfarb, a 
Soviet geneticist who emigrated last month after 
U.S: industrialist Armand Hammer intervened, 
said Tuesday she has roc aved permission to visit 
her ailing father ·in New York. 
Olga Goldfarb told The Associated Press in a 
telephone interview that she applied Wednesday 
for an emergency visa to make a one-week visit 
to New York. 
The application was made the day her father 
had an operation to remove part of his left lung 
after U.S. doctors discovered he had cancer. 
Mrs. Goldfarb said authorities told her today 
she could collect her passport to 1ravel abroad 
Thursday. She said she wanted to depart by 
Saturday. 
Her parents left the Soviet Union on Oct. 16 in 
Hammer's private jet . Goldfarb, a friend of U.S. 
journalist Nicholas Danilo ff, had spent several 
months in a hospital before he left Moscow. 
Goldfarb's son, Alex , a professor at Columbia 
University in New York, claims his father was 
denied an exit visa in 1984 after refusing to help 
the KGB secret police frame Daniloff. 
Daniloff was detained by KGB agents Aug. 30 
and spent 13 days in jail and 17 more days 
restricted to the U.S. Embassy before being 
a llowed to leave the Soviet Union. The Kremlin 
accused him ·of espionage. · 
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OP-inion 
Editorials 
At least we got 
them good roads 
Burgetta 
Eplin 
"Be quiet, youngin' ," said Sylvie as she 
slammed on the brakes. Her clinched fist hit the 
torn vinyl seat of her '72 Nova. 
"But, Mama," said Bo from the backseat, end-
ing his excited banter with his sister. "The 
roads is so smooth. Nary a pothole in 'em." 
"That's no reason to holler and stick yo' fool 
head out the winder." 
The rusted green car encasing its th;ee pas-
sengers chugged down the sh,iny black road -
the greasy engine and worn tires causing the · 
only jerking motions. 
"Mama," said Mary. "Who's that pickin' up 
them cans on the side of the road?" 
"That be that ol' perfessor. Yeah. That's him. 
Heard tell his wife left him to find a teachin' job 
in another state. Sad." 
_"Why's that?" Bo asked as they passed a 
third rundown industrial plant - it's windows 
shattered, the doors boarded up. 
"Well, this state believes educatin' the kids 
ain't nothin'. We don't waste our money payin' 
them silly teachers who think what they dois so 
all-fired important. No, sir. We got gold on the 
capitol dome. Real gold. Not that cheap stuff. 
And Mrs. Guv'ner, yeah, all her china matches 
now. And the roads ... Gotta take care of the 
things that really matter." 
Bo glanced over at Mary who was sucking her 
thumb and picking the scabs off her knee with 
the _other hand. He thought of his father who'd 
be asleep on the couch when he got home. He'd 
be there with the television blaring and his belly 
heaving up and down. Nowhere for him to go 
since he lost his job, how long ago? Six months? 
No. a year. That's it. It was January 1990. 
"Mama, did ya know Billy's daddy got laid off 
last week? The_steel plant is closing down now, 
too. Me and him talk 'bout how weird it is to 
have 'em home all the time. But we ain;t that 
different nowadays. Lots a kids at school got a 
daddy at home. How we all gonna live?" 
"We got welfare to keep us goin'." 
"Well , wha~ if - what about - why don't 
Daddy go to school and get some learnin' so he 
can get a new job?" 
"Cause there ain't nobody left worth a rat's 
tail to learn him. All them perfessors headed out 
cause they wasn 't gettin' paid nothin'. And all 
them school buildin's. Well, they's just run 
down and ugly." 
Bo pondered this for a minute as Mary sat 
looking out with her nose pressed against the 
window - her breath making it all but impossi-
ble to see the dreary town. 
"Well, Mama," Bo asked. "Why don't wego to 
another state where they pay them teachers and 
where the buildin's are nice and where they 
have plants open where Daddy can work?" 
"And'. what, drive on them potholes, son?" 
Correction policy 
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported 
by calling 696-&396 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on 
weekdays. Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon 
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Commentaries Letters 
Marshal I ath.letics shou Id 
be above scandalous muc·k 
The smoke has cleared and it seems Mar-
shall's athletic program has not emerged 
singed. . 
But still the question remains: What effect 
has the NCAA allegations against Tom 
Curry had on the athletic program, the bas-
ketball program and head coach Rick 
Huckabay. 
Curry and a Lousiana State University 
lawyer deny allegations that Curry was 
given a car to drive as part of a "fringe 
benefit" scheme. Curry's lawyer denies it; 
Curry denies it; Huckabay denies it; and LSU 
denies 13 of 16 NCAA allegations of rules 
violations. · 
LSU lawyers say they have records show-
ing Curry made payments on the car. 
While an assistant coach at I..SU Hucka-
bay heavily recruited Curry and wh~n Huck 
came to Marshall, Curry followed. Huckabay 
says he doesn't understand what the big deal 
is: the NCAA probe took place two years ago 
(the charges have been presented just now) 
and he fears the charges may reflect poorly 
on his program. _ _ 
Is it pulling skeletons out of the closet to 
bring up a tw<ryear-old NCAA investigation 
involving a Marshall player that used to 
attend that university? No, not in light of all 
the muck that has been raked up from 
athletic programs across the nation. 
From University of Kentucky to Univer-
sity of Nebraska - the stench of illegal and 
immoral activity in athletic departments is 
staggering. It ranges from players and 
coaches selling courtesy tickets to fans to 
coaches discouraging violated women from 
filing rape charges against their players. 
· Closer to home, five West Virginia Univer-
sity basketball players allegedly raped a girl 
last fall. Because the girl never filed charges, 
the grand jury said there were no grounds for 
indictments. WVU's newspaper, The Daily · 
Atheneum, led a campaign against the l!ni-
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versity for the lack of details provided about 
the case. The only specifics released were 
that six students were involved. No one knew 
they were athletes until they showed up at the 
courthouse for grand jury hearings and five 
players were suspended from the team. The 
university unjustifiably handled it differ-
ently because those involved were athletes, 
the newspaper said. 
One must wonder about the example these 
institutions with reputations for strong and 
healthy athletic programs are setting. 
Indeed, it almost seems that to compete these 
days, one must offer the same or better than 
other institutions-which may mean provid-
ing more grease-palming and under-the-table 
benefits. 
And so speculation continues. Most 
athletic departments do little to dispel rum- · 
ors because they are so secretive about their 
operation. 
Marshall is no exception. When Athletic 
Director David Braine first arrived at Mar-
shall, he wouldn't allow a Parthenon reporter 
to see the athletic department budget that, 
since itis approved through the university, is 
public information. 
Then there was the incident last year when 
star basketball player Skip Henderson quit 
the team while at an away game. Huckabay 
tried hard to cover up the incident. Because 
WSAZ's Bob Bowen reported that Henderson 
twice said yes to the the question of whether 
he was quitting the team, Huckabay said 
Bowen was being an irresponsible journalist. 
He later refused to discuss the incident with a 
Parthenon reporter until he was briefed th<r 
roughly by Sports Information Director Mac 
Yates. 
In an era in which sports scandals are com-
monplace, the Marshall athletic officials 
can't afford to be secretive. 
And they must avoid any semblence of dis-
honesty - such as the Curry incident 
suggests. 
IHI FAit SIDI By GARY LARSON 
3 . 
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Changes streamline Financial Affairs 
By Chris Miller 
Reporter 
A major reorganization of the finan-
cial affairs office has been made in the 
wake of the payroll director's 
resignation. 
After Kaye J . Parks resigned last 
week to take a job with a Charleston 
coal company, Vice President for 
Financial Affairs Buster Neel sug-
gested and received presidential appro-
val for a reorganization of departments. 
As a r esu lt. the payroll department 
now is part of the comptroller's office. 
Neel said the change was approved 
Monday by Pr eside nt Dale F. 
Nitzschke and is now in effect. 
As part of the change, four coordina-
tors have been named from existing 
personnel: B. Jane Brown (account-
ing). Ruby L. Boster (accounts paya-
ble). Linda Mills (contracts and grants) 
and Susan E. Compton (financial aid 
accounting). 
A coordinator for payroll has not 
h<'<'n selected. Nel'I said acl,·(•rt is ing to 
fill that position will begin soon. 
According to Neel. the changes will 
make financi a l a ffairs a more <' ffective 
and efficient-organization. "We can 
a.lready see improvt-mt-nts from the 
changes," he said. " We will become a 
closer-knit funl'tion. rather than isepar• 
ate units. 
When Parks l<•ft Marsha ll last week. 
Neel said tht- time was right for co nsid-
ering reorganization. He said h <-' was 
able to take the job of payroll director 
and create two positions - the payroll 
coordinat.or and a clerical worker to be 
hired for. one of the financial affairs 
departments. 
Ted W. Massey will continue his posi-
tion as comptroller and assistant to 
Neel. 
With the changes. Larry E. Barnhill, 
one of two associatt- comptrollers. 
assumes the additional responsibility 
of payroll. 
"I believe it'll be much more effective 
to ha ve the payroll unit under the 
comptroller," Barnhill said. "It may 
mean some more overtime work form e. 
but 1· m looking forward to the 
challenge." 
Rarnhill also will organize the 
efforts of aC"counting a nd accounts 
payable. 
Larry J. Wa re. tht- other associate 
comptrol lPr, remains in charge of 
finnncial a id accounts and contracts 
a nd grants. 
N el:'I said the reorga nization will 
improve tht- level of snvice to thl:' uni-
vt-rsity a nd wi II ofk'r carl:'er opportun i-
tit>s to more employ('(>s. 
"It will be nict> to giw the opportun· 
ity to a number of good people to help 
them grow." he said. 
Another bright i,;pot. Neel said. is 
that he will he able to delegatP respon-
siblities inside the financial affairs 
department and then accept more 
t-xternal duties. 
" It is also krep in g with the pl an to 
return management to tht- campui,;,'' h<' 
said. "so the vice president can i,;pend 
more time working outside the office." 
Barnhill said. "I think we'll see the 
change will he very good for the 
university." 
Band Winds up season at concert tonight 
By Patti L. Shaver 
Reporter 
Marshall's marching band is com-
ing in out of the rain for its final 
performance of the season. 
The Big Green Marching Machine 
will present its Stadium Review 
Concert indoors tonight. in Smith 
Recital Hall at 8 o'clock. 
The annual end-of-the-season con-
L&L Quality Meats 
Deli - Sandwiches 
Soft Orin ks - Seafood 
Party Trays - Snacks 
1312 7th Avenue Rear 
522-2619 
Norman Lay Dennie Legg 
cert will be a review of musical selec-
tions performed during the 
marching season. 
"We won't play all ofthemusw: we 
played during the season," said Dr. 
Richard Lemke, associate professor 
of music and director of bands. 
"The selections we do choose will 
be based mainly on what the kids 
want to play," he said. 
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NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH 
11 am - 2 pm 
Carry Out Only. Delivery Begins at 4 pm 
Lunchtime Special, This Week 
3 S lices Peppe roni Pizza For $1 .00!! 
Or 
2 Slices Pepperoni Pizza And A Can Of Pop For $1.25!! 
Marshall Get Your Lunch Fas t And Get It Inexpensive Too'! 
Reg ular Price . .. . 50<1' Slice (Pepperoni Included) 
Across From Holde r by Hall On Fifth Avt•nut• 
Pizza By The Sli('(' ... Combining Great Taste With No Wush•!! 
' ... , , , ' ~ 'I - ,. ,'I t ... \ \ · ' • ,. • ' • ... .. 
from approximately 21 selections 
performed by the band this fall. 
Lemke said the concertismeantto 
be a fun ending to a long period of 
hard work for the band. which 
started its season the week before 
classes began in August. 
"This is a fun concert." Lemke 
said. "We do it every year just for fun 
for us and the a udience. We hope to 
h ave a good turnout again th is 
year." 
• • • •••••••••••• 
~~w ~cvl\ 
• ~~W ~OVI\ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
r t 1 , /\ ! ,• .r 1 1 :1 · f 1r\1 ·'., 1 lr1 1 'r , ·c 1•,1 , ·r1 H , 11r1 lJft1r 'n 
( }1. , : ' . ( - 1 ' f · r r-. i , r ,\ r r '. V-.'( \ rl , 1 - 11 
Pe rm Sale ! $10.00 Off Regular Price 
$2.00 Off Your Ne xt $1 2.00 Haircut 
With MU ID E x p1r(':-; 12 1 86 
No Appointment Necessary Free Parking 
1244 4th A ve. f·, ·t ,. / ' 1. < ll: , 522-7722 
.,,: I \. fl- • 
l Irr. (\ ,.• • \ • 
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Dropout prevention meeting with success 
By Markita Black 
Reporter 
Four yea rs after it.., in t.-eption, Cabell County's Dro-
pout Prevention Program appears to be meeting with 
success. 
"The current dropout rate for Cabell County is 
14.27 percent," said Dewey J . Parr, coordinatorofthe 
program. "In the 1981-82 schoolyear, the year before 
we started the program, the rate was 21.19 percent. 
There has already been a 7 percent drop, so we are 
seeing real progress with it." 
During the 1981-82 school year. a task force was 
appointed to study the dropout problem and make 
suggestions on how to reduce the dropout rate. Its 
goal: reducing the dropout rate to 10 percent by 1990. 
The plan includes: 
1) structuring a centralized computerized system to 
identify and monitor the progress of high risk 
students; 
2) hiring a county-wide counselor to monitor the 
progress of the s rodents and to assist parents; 
3) providing a tutor/ adviser to give students at 
Huntington East and Huntington High Schools indi-
vidualized attention; · 
4) working to establish programs to minimize tran: 
sitional problems in potential sixth and ninth grade 
dropouts; 
5) allowing students at Huntington East and Hun• 
tington High Schools to receive credit for tutoring 
other students; 
6) expanding the pre-vocational experience, espe-
cially for ninth graders who have prerequisites to 
enroll in vocational classes; 
7) establishing a computer center, as a pilot project, 
in Huntington High School's library, to give students 
access to such services as The Source, Compu-Serve 
and the West Virginia Educational Network; 
8) encouraging teachers and local schools to 
initiate creative projects to improve the attitudes and 
skills of high risk students; 
9) seeking to involve business and industry, by 
asking them to provide job opportunities and educa-
tional enrichment activities; 
10) and asking for help and advice from citizens 
and civic organizations on how to lower the dropout 
rate to 10 percent by 1990. . 
Most of the proposals are now in operation, accord-
ing to Parr. Some of them are still being used as pilot 
programs to test their efi!ctiveness. 
"Because we are federally funded, we have to 
predetermine where the money will be used," he said, 
"and I like the idea of pilot programs because then 
we can actually see how well it works." 
Parr said the program tries to treat the four causes· 
of dropping out: alienation, social class position, 
influence and educational level of other family 
members, and self-blame. 
"When the students hit the last stage, Icall it inter-
nal blame, they usually drop out for good," he said. 
"Sometimes the students are feeling guilty for 
things they can't control and they get discouraged 
and frustrated, and they quit. They feel different 
from other students. They can't help what other peo-
ple say about them because of their backgrounds and 
families, and the school doesn' t need to add to that." 
In 1985, the Dropout Prevention Program intro-
duced legislation to increase the compulsory attend-
ance age from 16 to 18, and to require students to 
have a conference with a counselor or teacher and 
parental permission to drop out. The legislation was 
defeated in 1985 and 1986, but it will be re-introduced 
in 1987, Parr said. 
"Any politician will teli you education is a top 
priority," he said."What we're saying is, ifit is a top 
priority, then why is dropping out the. only major 
decision you can make without being 18? Yo.u can't 
drink legally at 16, you can't vote and you can oo ly 
drive a car with your parents' permission, so why are 
we letting these kids leave without making one last 
effort to show them the alternatives prior to them 
leaving schoo I? In mos tofthese cases, we're not even 
getting a chance to say goodbye, before they're out 
the door and gone for good." 
State residents need to be concerned about the dro-
pout rate, Parr said, because it undermines the state 
economy. 
"When you consider that it costs $90 per day to 
house a juvenile in a detention center and only $6 a 
day to run a dropout prevention program, and the 
money comes from taxes, then it says something 
about priorities. The students who are doing well in 
school aren't the ones who are staying in the state to 
work and settle down, they're leaving. It's the ones 
who can't provide for themselves that are staying 
here and having to go on welfare or whatever to take · 
care of themselves, and the taxpayers are supporting 
them. So the dropout problem affects everyone." 
Another reason for concern is that a very impor-
tant -resource is being wasted, Parr said. 
"Everyone____has a talent for doing something, no 
matter who y'ou are or what your background is. 
These kids jul.t need a chance to discover what their 
skills are, and some incentive to help them get 
started. We have a student who was a potential dro-
pout who is now tutoring other students. We've had 
girls who were pregnant and who dropped out of 
school come back to finish their education. We don't 
turn anyone away." 
A large part ofthe,program's success has been due 
to the chan~~g attitudes and the cooperative effort 
of several in~itutions in a student's life that directly 
influence the way students feel about what. they're 
chances for success are, Parr said. 
'1'he school, family, community and church all 
have a lot to do with how well a student succeeds. 
What we're trying to do is change some of the atti-
tudes that people have about these kids and get these 
four agencies to work together for the student's. 
benefit. We're really doing this and we encourage 
anyone who is concerned and wants to help, whether 
you're a teacher or someone in the community, tojoin 
with us. 
"We've got to let these young people know that we 
care about them. The major component of any pro-
gram that works is caring, and you don't need money 
for that. It's about going into the community and 
saying, 'hey, kid, I care abou tyou and what happens 
to you, and I'm going to help you.' " 
Economy Food Mart WIGGINS 
525-1591' c--1 Why Go Out? . r-·.-.,-:-lf</ We Deliver Free ~ ~; ·\· COLD BEER & WINE 
*****GRAND OPENING•**** 
LOW• LOW• LOW PRICES 
Store Hours 
Open All Week 
8 A.M. to 1 A.M. 
Coldest 
Beer• Wine• Soft Drinks 
Anywhere 




Rock 'n Roll 
Live Music! 
Thurs. - Sat. 
•Thursdays Beer Bust Nite 
\L .. · . 
1
-:;::- :-: ·W / M1n1mum0f$375 __ :> {;:.11 ,tj~- , 
t··\ Q ~~~-fk, ""-,) •·.4 <:_\ 
u~-- · --~ · 1/ l . t <-' 
---~=-~-----T~-'!_~~~; Of_The ~ay! ------~-32--, 
Baked Ham & Cheese Philadelphia Steak Sub I 
Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi Fries & 12 oz. Pepsi I 
I $2.59 $2.69 : 
I Expires 11/ 15/86 I Expires 11/ 15/86 I 
I 4th Ave. & Hal Greer · 1 4th Ave. & Hal Greer I 
~-----------------~-----------------J 
Give Blood. Give-Life. 
-f• American Red Cross 
No Cover Fn 01 <;at.! 
- Rece.ive A 16 oz. Draft-
- Free With MU ID-
iluy or Sell 
TcxtboOks Anytime 
s~,c11tor90'1$ 
1945 Fifth Avenue 
$5 Cover - All The Draft You Can Drink 8 pm -2am 
• Thank God It's Friday! 25¢ Beer 5 -9 pm 
Sunday - Free Hot Dogs During Game! 
- - - -- 19 And Up Admitted 
' .. 
..J
~~:1 CRUTCHERS ~ 
1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771 g 
, ___ Y_e_s,_W_e_D_o_S_e_r_vi_ce_! ___ . C 
, .- .\· O ,., . , ., PAY.Ml\$.:r.ER ... ••. 
. . ., ·,-... ........ -------..-----, ..... . . 
CHECK WRITERS 
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Staff members eligible for financial aid 
By David A. Jenklhs 
Reporter 
Staff members interested in tak-
ing a spring semester class may now 
apply for a tuition waiver and finan-
cial assistance, according to the 
president of Staff Council. 
GloriaJ. Rickman said waivers of 
this type have been given by Staff 
Council for a bout two years. "Before 
then monetary amounts like $40 
were the only thing given." 
Applications may be obtained 
from the Admissions Office in Old 
Main or the Dean's Office in the 
Doctors' Memorial Building or the 
Medical Education Building. Appli-
cations must be returned by Nov. 14, 
Rickman said. 
Criteria for acceptance includt> 
full-time. permanent employment: 
lack of any other type of financial 
assistance; and release from the 
initial six-month probation period. 
Rickman said. 
The probationary period refers 
only to the initial six-month period 
required for new employees, Rick-
man said. It is not a probationary 
period as a result of a promotion, 
transfer or reclassification. 
Priority will be given to staff 
members who did not receive a tui-
tion waiver last semester, Rickman 
said. However, staff members can 
apply for assistance every semester. 
The committee will not check 
beyond l ast semester, Rickman 
said. 
Staff memheJ'!, accepting waivers 
who do not take a c-lass. do not com-
plete a class or receive a final grade 
of "D'' or "F" will not be considered 
for another waiver for one calendar 
year. beginning with the end of the 
semester for whic h the original 
waiver was issued, Rickman said. 
After all waivers are awarded, 
educational assistance ch eeks for 
one-half the cost of the class will be 
awarded while funds last, Rickman 
said. 
Staff members receiving an edu-
cational assistance check who do 
not take a class, do not complete a 
class or receive a final grade of "D" 
or "F" will not be considered for 
further assistance until the amount 
of the check has been refunded to the 
Foundations Office, Rickman said. 
DATt OPl'IIIIENT SITE TIME 
Sun. NOY. 23 EXHIBITION GAME (TBA) Huntington. WV 4 00 pm 
,, Sat Nov. 29 o Kem State Kent. OH 8 00 pm 















HUNTINGTON. WV & 
6 (Alcorn St.lie. Austin Pllay. Radford) 9 00 pm. 
10 OHIO UNIVOSITY Hunlington. WV 7.00 pm 
18 FLORIDA A & II Huntington. WV 7 00 pm 
20 IIIOOI.E TENNESSEE H""""91on. WV 7.00 pm 
22 SAM HOUSTON STATE Huntington. WV 7·oo pm 
27 • West Virginia Morgantown. WV TBA 
30 • 8aytor Waco. TX 8:30 pm 
3 NEVADA-RENO Huntillglon. WV 7:00 pm 
10 'APPALACHIAN STATE Hunttngton. WV 4·00 pm 
Atomic Distributing 
Mon Jan 12 •EAST TENNESSEE STATE Huntlnglon. WV 7.00 p n, 
Thur Jan 15 • 0 Vlfglinla MililMy Lexinglon. VA 7:30 p.m. 
Sal Jan. 
17 ··~ 
Clll<leslon, SC 7:30 pm 
Mon. Jan. 19 •• fumw,n 
Gr __ sc 
7 30 pm. 
Sal. JM. 24 'TENNESSEE-CHATTANOOGA HIM1inglon. WV 4:00 pm --Jan. 26 'OWilllernc.llllN CullowMo. NC 7:30 pm n .... Jan. 29 •Vlll61NIA IIM..ITARY HUftlWlglon. WV 7:00 p.m Sat, Jan 31 '0 EM! T-St•le Johnson City, TN 7:00 p.m 
Mon. Fib 2 'OAVIOSON Huntington. WV 7:00 pm. 
Sal. Feb 7 'FURMAN Huntington. WV •·oo pm 
Mon Fib. 9 •ctTAOEL Hunlillglon, WV 7:00 p.m 
Wed. Feb. " OMor•-- Mor-. KY 7:30 p.m. Sat Fib. 14 •WESTERN CAII0UNA Huntington. WV 4.00 p.m. 
Mon. Fib. 1& '0 Tlft-·CNttanooga Ctu,11.1,_., TN 7:30 pm. 
Sat. Fib. 2 I • O lllvidNn IIMdson, NC 7:30 pm 
Mon. Fib. n·o~st.111 8oone. NC 7:30 p.m. .Tl .. CONFBIIIICf TIIUINAIIIIIIT TBA 
ASHEVILLE. NC 
Fri .. Sal . Sun., FIii. 27. 21. March 1 
Held Co,ch; lllclc Huclclbly elllMltsA-,C. .. s 
CAPS DENOTES HOME GAMES All ltml1 Easllfn 
•a.- Soulllo<n Conlonnco 6-s FC!< ttcket lftlorn11tlon uN (304) 696-HEAD 
J 
There's Only One Lite Beer ... MILLER LITE 
News briefs 
Dancers to brighten 
Keith-Albee's halls 
The North Carolina Dance Theater. 
one ofthemosthighly acclaimed dance 
companies touring the United States 
today. wi II perform at the Keith-Albee 
Theater. Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. 
Touring nationally and internation-
a lly 20 to 30 weeks a year, many of th e 
dance theater's 18 dancers received 
their professiona I training at their 
home base - North Carolina-School of 
the Arts in Winston-Salem. 
The dancers perform classical and 
contemporary works, including many 
created especially for the dance theater 
by chore~raphers from around the 
world. 
"Variations On a Theme" (music by 
Mauro Giuliani. choreography by 
Helgi -Tomasson). "Dancers in a Pic-
ture" (music by Lenny Pickett, choreo-
graphy by Char l es Moulton). 
"Caught" (music by Robert Fripp, cho-
reography by David Parsons). and 
" Pentimento" (music by J. S. Bach. 
choreography by Vincente Nebrada.) 
will highlight t h e Huntington 
performance. 
Tickets are free to full-time students 
with a valid ID and activity card . More 
information may be obtained by cal-
ling the Artists Series at 696-66f>6. 
Residence Life staff 
hosting conference 
The Office of Residence Life will host 
a conferen ce Nov. 14-16. 
Between 75 and 80 resident advisers. 
head residents and directon;; of resi-
dence I ife from approximately IO 
schools in West Virginia, Ohio and 
Kentucky will attend , according to 
Gary Kimble, director of Residence 
Life. 
"This is a chance for residence I ife 
staffs from other schools to interact 
with each other and learn more about 
their jobs and how to do them better," 
Kimble said. 
"There will be programs dealing 
with professional skills as well as as 
personal growth presented. a nd we're 
hoping to givesomei nsight into the job 
( ofresident advisers) a nd some sugges-
tions for personal growth. too." 
Some of the progams to be prese nted 
will deal with planning effective pro-
grams for on-campus residents. mar-
keting resident adviser skills. sex roles 
and stereotypes. and planninl! a suc-
cessful career strategy. 
The workshops will be conducted by 
members of Marshall 's residence I ife 
staff and staffmembers from thevisit-
ing schools. 
Huntington Galleries 
holds holiday spree 
Collector's Corner museum store 
presents its annual holiday shopping 
spree Nov. 21-23. 
The Junior League of Huntington 
will serve lunch on Friday a nd Satur-
day from 11:30 a.m.-1:::ll p.m. 
Museum hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday, IO a.m. until 5 p.m. Sunday, 
noon until f; p.m. The museum is closed 
on Monday. 
Admission is $2 for adults. $1 for stu-
dents and members. Children under 12 
are admitted free. There are no admis-
sion fees on Wednesday. 
More information about Collector's 
Corner and the Huntington Galleries 
can be obtained by calling 529-2701. 
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Two promising freshmen 
brighten swim team future. 
By Greg Stone 
Sports Writer 
Nothing looks better for Marshall's ailing swim 
team than two promising freshmen, one born in 
Singapore and the other from Warsaw, Ind. 
That's probably what Coach Bob Saunders 
believes after watching two of his three first-year 
swimmers, Collin Lo and Tom Doyle, score three 
second places and one third-place finish in a dual 
meet Friday afternoon against Louisville. Louis-
ville won over an outmanned Herd squad, 68-41. 
Lo, whose father used to be Singapore's ambas-
sador to the United States, placed third in the 
1,000-meter freestyle and 200-meter butterfly, 
while Doyle, finished second in the 200-meter 
intermediate and 500-meter freestyle. 
Lo's family moved to Maryland in the early 
1970s after his father got out of the diplomatic 
world. He calls Maryland home even though his 
dad is now a New York banker. Upon graduating 
from high school, he said he had narrowed his 
choice of colleges to the University of Maryland 
and Marshall. 
"At Maryland you're just like a number," Lo 
said. "Here we have a small team, so you get a lot 
more individual attention." 
The diminutive. bespectacled Lo said moving to 
Huntington from suburban Maryland took some 
Fraternities to play football 
to raise money for telethon 
By Chuck Rice 
Reporter 
The Chicago Bears' "Shufflin' Crew" won't be 
there and the Rose Bow I scouts probably won't show 
up either. 
But 13 fraternity football teams from Marshall and 
four other universities will be on hand to participate 
· in Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity's fourth annual charity 
football tournament. The games will be played Nov. 
15 and 16 on the intramural field behind Twin 
Towers. 
"This is one of the most-awaited Greek athletic 
events of the year," said tournament organizer 
George Fuller. 
Nine Marshall fraternities will participate in the 
tournament with. Pi Kappa Alpha chapters from 
West Virginia University, Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity, Virginia Tech and Northern Kentucky 
University. 
Each team will pay a $40 tournament entrance fee. 
All proceeds from the tournament will be donated to 
the next Cerebral Palsy Telethon, according to Mitch 
Corey, community service chairman for Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 
"We're going to play flag football under high 
school football rules," Fuller said. ''To reduce the risk 
of injuries, there will be no kickoffs or punts." 
Flag football is a form of touch football in which 
the tackle is made by pulling a flag from the ball 
carrier's belt. 
"Flag football is supposed to be non-contact," said 
Fuller. "but, there will definitely be a little contact on 
the lines when we play." Trainers and an ambulance 
will be provided in case of accident, according to 
Fuller. 
The tournament is sponsored by a local restaurant 
and a local tobacco distributor. Trophies, hats and 
T-shirts will be awarded to the winners. Alpha Tau 
Omega won the first tournament in 1983. Pi Kappa 
Alpha won the last two tournaments. 
"The tournament has become sort of a tradition," 
Fuller sa id. "We a lways schedule it for a weekend 
when the Marsha ll footba ll team is away a nd we 
usually get a pr·etty good crowd out to watch'u's 'play." 
getting used to. " When I first got here I didn 't like 
it that well. I was used to big city life, always 
running around doing something. But I'm start-
ing to like it here. Being with the guys helps." 
Doyle decided on Huntington after an ex-
Marshall swimmer living in Warsaw recom-
mended him to Saunders. Although adjusting to 
the laidback pace of Huntington wasn't a prob-
lem , he said he went through normal 
homesickness. 
Louisville won all the events Friday night 
except for Marshall diver Tommy Stanley's win 
over Louisville diver Dan Barns in one-meter div-
ing. Stanley also earned first-place diving points 
by default. 
"We're getting creamed in the scoring, but we're 
swimming some pretty. good times," said Saund-
ers, while giving directions to Stanley. "Swim-
ming's a great sport, because it's not like wrestling 
or another individual sport when you're doing 
pretty good but you make a mistake and ham! it's 
over." 
Louisville freestyler Mike Schuler, who won the 
200-meter freestyle, was recruited by· Saunders 
and had kind words for the coach and Henderson 
Center. 
''This is probably the nicest pool we will swim in 
this year, and Coach Saundersisjusta great guy," 
Schuler said. " But basically I just needed more of 
a challenge." 
Saunders was pleased with the efforts of the 
Big dunk 
Skip Henderson, 6-foot-2 Herd guard, 
shows his leaping ability during practice. 
Highlights 
Staff photo by Todd Shaneay 
Freshman swimmer Tom Doyle plots race stra-
tegy with swimming coach Bob Saunders dur-
ing Friday's meet. 
other swimmers, citing backstroker Paul Gra-
ham's second-place finish in the 200-meter, Jon 
Kidwell's second in the 100-meter freestyle, Dan 
Fuller's second in the 5()-meter freestyle, and Jeff 
Marshall's second place in the 200-meter breast 
stroke. 
New 3-point field goal 
7 
no change for Herd Huck 
By Todd Shanesy 
Reporter 
The addition of the three-point field goal in college 
basketball this season won't change the strategy of 
the Thundering Herd's offense, according to head 
coach Rick Huckabay. 
Shots taken at least 19 feet, nine inches from.the 
basket will now count three points, not two. But 
Huckabay said he will stick to the philosophy that 
games are won close to the basket. 
"If we have an opportunity to take the three-point 
shot or take the ball inside to Tom Curry, we'll give 
the ball to Curry," Huckabay said. "I like to score 
points the old-fashioned way - earn it." 
The three-point goal was added to the rule book to 
make the game more exciting for the fans, Huckabay 
said. "I ' do think you have to consider the fans 
because they buy the tickets," he said, "but what they 
really like is a winner." 
Huckabay said the rule change will benefit teams 
with a few good shooters and less overall talent, but 
will not have_ a great impact on championehi~ 
caliber teams. "It won't affect us like it will teams at 
the bottom of the league," he said. 
Western Carolina's head coach Steve Cottrell said 
he likes the three-p<»nt goal. "We have everybody 
shooting it in practice," he said. " You'll see our6-foot-
9 center shooting three-point goals. Heck, I'd like to 
see a four-point goal out by the hash mark." 
Edward Steitz, secretary-editor of the NCAA rules 
committee, said that in five years of research, he has 
found that Division I teams hit 39 percent of their 
shots from the distance of 19 feet and nine inches. 
Presuming-that is true, a team that takes 100 shots 
from the three-point range would have 117 points, 
while a team that takes the same number of shots 
from a shorter range and hits 5() peroent would have 
only 100 points. 
Huckabay said he likes the fact that the rule 
change will force coaches to decide whether to play a 
zo ne defense in respect of the 45-second shot clock. or 
to come out in a man-to-man de~nse to protect · 
against the three-point goal. 
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Grades----------------------
. From Page 1 simply because i-lw th inki- thl':V are 
nice people. 
theextentthatsomestudentswillgoto Rut that can hackfirP. Retti;said. ·' J 
any lengths for a good grade. including don 't do a ny browru1osing because I 
academic dishonesty. think professors can tell what you're 
"Who hasn't got the encyclopedia doing a nd it will work against you 
out and started copying?" Canfield instead of for you." ht> said. 
asked. Then there are those who chose the 
Other students supported his asser- traditional route to good grades: 
tion. Casto said. "Students figure no studying. 
one's going to know the difference" According to the Marshall Univer-
between a legitimate research paper sity Undergraduate Catalog, for every 
and one virtually copied from an three-hour course. a student should 
encyclopedia. However, Casto said study about six hours per week. A 15-
shc would not cheat on tests because, hour semester would then require 30 
"I'm way too scared." hours of time spent on homework per 
One reason for this shortcut is it week, in addition to t,he 15 hours s pent 
saves time, Betts said. He said h e in the classroom . 
thinks most students could do a better 
job themselves but either don 't have or Three of the students interviewed 
don't make the time, Betts said. said they spend five to six hours per 
Katrina Marshall, junior ma rketing week studying. 
major, said "I don 't think a nyone can Betts, who recently was accepted to 
say they haven' t cheated in one form or Marshall's School of Medicine, said he 
another." spends 15 to 20_ ho~rs p~r week doing 
ButWirtsdisagreed."l'mjustnotthe ·. homew?rk, wh1c~ 1s still below the 
chea ting type," he said. catalogs suggest10n. 
While trying to make the grade, a In contrast, Bla ke, who will graduate 
student also may r esort to a practice in May with an undergraduate degree 
known as brown nosing. "Ithink eve- in accounting, said he spends only two 
rybody does it,"Marshallsaid, adding hours per week studying. 
that she enjoys ta lking to teachers Studying can be done in different 
Classified 
For Rent 
FURNISHED APARTMINTS. Male stu-
dents. Near university. Share facili-
ties. Private bedrooms. $150.00 pl'I' 
month plus depm1it. UtilitiPs paid. 
Huntington local 762-2552. 
MOVE IN to oneofour !BR-IHA apart-
ments! We fu mish heat. water and 
maintenance at no c1»1 t to yoti. 1''u lly 
furnished,,walk to MU. work. down-
town. Only $225/ mo. plus electric. 
Call today! Jennie Pancake. 522-8:161. 
Pancake Realty. Rmker. 
1 am.c>OM apartment across from 
Henderson Center and 2 bedroom 
apartments near Hitter Pa rk. 522-
4405 or 522-4721. 
Help Wanted 
HOMEW0MERS W#ff'B> plm, Top Pay 
work at home. ('11II C'ottaic<• fodus-
tries (4ffi) :160-4062. 
NIIDED IMMEDIATD.Y: :10 stud<•nts to 
do paid canvassing ru<signment. Cnll 
52:l-:1468. 
STUDDfT •RING hreuk rt•pret;Pntative 
for CollegialP Tour & Trawl. 1''.arn 
complimentnry trip11 and <>ttsh. For 
more informat ion rnll (612)780-9241 
or write 94:14 NaplP11 NF. . Minneapo-
lis. MN 5.54:14 ATIN: John 
AIR WIZARDS·======= 









Mon.-Fri. 8 a .m . to 8 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a.m. Iii . ... 
Men's Cuts 
$7 
3rd Ave. Next to 
Hlghlawn Phiumacy 
522-7812 
forms. Cramming ii- on!' method all 
thPs<• st ud1-•nts said tht>y use. 
"Som r weeks I might have three 
tests lt>avi ng me with no time to prop-
erly prt>pare for all of them." Marsha ll 
said. "so I cram for th!' class I have the 
best gradt• in." 
Coffee. caffeine pills and soft drinks 
are the forces students say help them 
keep th eir eyes open dur ing the hectic 
catch-up sessions. 
Wirts , the zoology major. h as a grade 
poi nt average above 2.5. wh ic h he said 
he earns entire ly by cramming. He said 
he s tudies the night before or th e morn-
ing of a test. 
The others said they don't m ake a 
ha bit of cra mming. Canfie ld said, "If 
you just memo rize the stuff for every 
test. and then forget it after you take 
the exam . the n you have a ccomplished 
nothing." 
The students said adva nced prepa ra-
tion is the best method of learning. 
In many cases, s tudying and not 
going to class seldom results in a n A 
Give Blood: And Have Two 
Parking Tickets Cancelled. 
Takes So Little of Your Time 
but Means So Much to Someone Else. 
.American Red Cross 
because most classes h ave attenda nce 
policies. The students agreed that 
attendance is crucia l to good grades. 
" I thi nk class attendance is the way 
to influence a teacher.'' Betts said. " It's 
the way th ey know you ' re interes ted 
and dedicated to your education.'' 
Canfied was the only studen t who 
said class attendance wasn't impor-
tant. 
But after the eth ica I decision of how 
to earn a grade has been m ade and the 
hours of studying or cheating have 
been completed - the traditional belief 
is that go od grades will pay off in the 
form of a lucrative jobs. 
But the s tudents interviewed said 
they believe it is C"ommon sense. per-
sona l C"ontacts a nd persona lity that 
play a more vital role in getting hired. 
However. for a pre-med student, such 
as Betts, grades do dictate the future. 
" Without grades I can 't even start my 
training (medic a l sch ool) in m y 
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